PowerSpell.P15 - Vocabulary
Section 1
lama, lame, lap, lark, lash, limp, linen, liner, loads, lobby, loch, loft, lycra, macho, mast, mat, misty, mob,
mock, moose, mow, mower, mown, nab, nag, nit, nude, numb, obese, oboe, opal, owing, pasty, pecks,
peer, penis, perch, pier, piped, polio, punt, rage, reed, rein, repel, scalp, shawl, shrub, siege, sip, smear,
sober, spire, stack, stalk, stem, stork, Sudan, Swede, swede, Thai, tiles, tire, token, tongs, tonic, tons,
trail, tram, trio, tunic, viola, vivid, wail, wand, WC, web, wheat, wreck, yap, yards, yearn, zinc.
Section 2
landing, lasagne, lastly, Lebanon, legacy, leprosy, liable, liberty, loathe, magpie, Maltese, mansion,
marbles, marina, marine, maroon, marrow, martin, Marxist, measles, mislay, mittens, monarch, mop up,
mortar, mosaic, mosque, motive, mouldy, muscles, musket, nausea, Nikkei, nipples, nod off, nomads,
noodles, novels, nutcase, obliged, oblong, octagon, oregano, outing, outlay, outlet, outline, outlook,
outset, ovaries, overeat, overrun, paddle, pagoda, parapet, passive, pastime, pebbles, peddle, pelvis,
peppery, perish, Persian, persist, pester, phantom, pickle, pigsty, pin-up, plague, plaice, plaits, planks,
points, poodle, potter, pottery, prickly, primary, put up, quiver, rabies, ramble, rambler, random, ration,
rebate, recede, rector, reddish, refresh, refund, refusal, reprint, revert, revolt, revolve, rewind, riding,
rip-off, rotate, rounded, sacred, safari, satchel, Saturn, savage, savings, savoury, scalpel, scarlet, senate,
senator, Serbian, setback, settee, set-up, shares, shatter, shears, shotgun, shrimp, shrine, shrink, shrubs,
shuffle, Siamese, sickly, siesta, signals, Sikhism, similes, sinful, sitting, skylark, smuggle, snooker, soften,
soloist, soprano, spades, spaniel, sphere, spices, splosh, sprout, sputnik, stable, stammer, stapler, starch,
steamer, steeple, strain, stride, stripe, stumble, subtle, subway, sultan, sultry, sum up, tangled, tanned,
temper, terrace, terrify, terror, texture, thinker, thistle, tinkle, tinkles, tonnes, tornado, torpedo, towpath,
tramps, treble, tremble, tremor, trendy, troops, tundra, twisted, tycoon, typhoid, typhoon, typhus, tyrant,
Unesco, unveil, unwell, unwrap, upshot, Uranus, vacuum, vagina, veranda, verdict, vessel, viaduct,
villain, voyage, vulgar, warder, warmth, warrior, warship, wealthy, weasel, weaver, weaving, wildcat,
willow, wintry, wrinkle, Yemeni.
Section 3
labourer, leukaemia, macaroni, malignant, mandatory, masochist, massacre, megabytes, merciful,
Midsummer, migraine, misinform, misplace, Moldavian, molecule, monastery, money box, monologue,
mortgage, motorist, mouthful, musicals, nestling, nominate, notepaper, novelist, numerate, nutshell,
obstinate, offspring, Oriental, overalls, overcoat, overdraft, overdrawn, overgrown, pantomime,
pantyhose, paralysed, paralysis, paralytic, Passover, peculiar, Pekinese, pen name, pentagon, performer,
perfumed, personal, pie-eyed, pizzeria, platinum, platypus, playgroup, pleasing, pneumatic, pneumonia,
Polaroid, polyester, porcelain, prior to, proceeds, pussycat, racehorse, redefine, redundant, reindeer,
resentful, restraint, retrieve, retriever, revolver, rotation, run-down, sapphire, scarcely, scarcity, shake-up,
shin-pads, shipmate, shoe horn, shrubbery, sickening, sketching, slowcoach, smallpox, smuggling,
snapshot, sovereign, specimen, spotlight, starling, stinking, stockings, Stone Age, store card, sunstroke,
synagogue, thesaurus, think up, tricycle, underdone, underfoot, underpaid, underused, uneasily,
Uruguayan, Valentine, valueless, vertebra, vertebrae, Victorian, vigorous, walk-out, warehouse,
waterway, worked-up, wound-up, write-off, write-up, youngster.
Section 4
lion tamer, locomotive, low-necked, machine-gun, mackintosh, mass media, Melanesian, Middle Ages,
miles away, milk float, mischievous, misogynist, missionary, monogamous, monotonous, motor boat,
motorcycle, mouth organ, multiplying, nourishment, obligatory, open-minded, open-necked, outrageous,

Panamanian, Paraguayan, penicillin, permissive, pharmacist, picturesque, piggy bank, pig-headed,
playwright, procession, prohibited, proprietor, prosperity, provisional, provisions, psychiatry, quiz shows,
racing car, ready-made, referendum, reliability, reluctantly, rheumatism, right-wing, sand dunes, Scotch
tape, serviceman, signal-box, sixth sense, sports car, spreadsheet, story book, subdivision, sub-editor,
superiority, supersonic, supervisor, sweatshirt, sweetheart, top-secret, tournament, trafficking, travellers,
trustworthy, undercooked, underpants, undershirt, under worked, unsurpassed, Venezuelan, wellingtons,
yachtswoman.
Section 5
landing stage, leaps and bounds, leaving aside, mass-produced, maternity leave, milk pudding, milking
machine, mispronounce, mistranslate, monosyllable, motor-racing, nail-clipper, neighbourhood,
never-ending, North African, objectionable, ornithologist, oven-cleaner, overhead wires, overpopulation,
overwhelming, paediatrician, past participle, peanut butter, percussionist, perfectionist, physiotherapist,
playing field, precious stone, pre-schooler, press agency, prim and proper, pro-government,
quick-tempered, quick-witted, racing driver, rack and ruin, receptionist, recite a poem, recognisable,
record player, recreation ground, recycled paper, refreshments, registry office, restaurant-car, rise and
shine, safety officer, scarlet fever, scriptwriter, seaside holiday, Southern African, spina bifida, stolen
goods, streets ahead, technical college, telecommunications, tight corner, tight-fisted, tight-fitting,
trapeze artist, ventriloquist, veterinary surgeon, vice-president, warm-hearted, well-behaved,
well-defined, whooping cough, world-famous, world's worst, wrapping paper, wrestling match, yellow
fever, yellowhammer, youth hostel.
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